
Kevin Walsh 
YU Box 15069 
Washington, DU 20003-9997 

Deaf Kevin, 

Thanks for your 9[1, apparently not moiled until day before yesterday, here 

today. Thanks also for the care to keep the enclosures in good condition. 

I've not read the WA's 1055-960 but will 000n. It seems familiar. The thick 
_L leer 	f /1,1/1 de (LLI,Oli II 	ti/J • 

related file on critics you mentiondo not rdcalleeeing. In different form the 

FBI's 62-116395-1119 was dieelosed in the HQ general releases of 1977-8. What you sent 

is the copy of whet it gave 21%2 Senate Intelligence uommittee. It has the usual lies, 

distortions, omissions and misrepresentations. I've written ARM; about this and similar 

defamations without response. They aro assuring all the Fla's poison will be available, 

certain to defame Mailei ) but refuse to consider the underlying records to be "assassin-

ation records" even though the copies I sent there were so chareeterized on their face 

and by their filing. I filed a lenethy appeal with Quin Shea and nothing was done 

about it. Ignored. When e took 	up with Mac 'athias and he spoke to Barry Coldwater 

when he was chairman Goldwater filed a correction wits their file copy. 

0n the firing, I was never charged with anything, had no hearing, and iipro 

I got four of us who worked together pro bono counsel, Arnold, Fortes and Porter. 

We did get rehired and we did quit but what the FBI omits is that we also got a public 

apology from State. It has that clipping in its file and god knows how much more on that 

elsewhere. And when Bert Andrews, of the then respected and Republican i Rjild Iribune 

wrote about tiros ceses, when his articles were made afto 	ok he got the 'ulitzer. 
A 

I was a member of not ,ing c:)her thag~unione, theiguild. and governmenf unions. 

ever 1Communist, never in even a "front. Ell was a member of the cooperative book store 

because he" avod very much. aecently she found a sale slip ehere she bought 10-12 books 

for about 575. Some were as low as 150.1 'Irv° it tiWrone. She was never a member of 

the other outfit. "omeone put her on the nviling list. It was the staunch eopublican 

Jesse Jones of the aFc who refused to pay any attention to the FBI's silliness about her. 

.hat they said was Lil and me celebrating the Russian revolution was in fact 

right after the Jewish high holy days that are usually this time of the year, right now. 

It was a religious gathering arranged by the Jewish Welfare Board. 401 *N0/4zt4/1,444.1 

Yn the chickens, someone had urged. me to er4r the national competition. I d id 

and we got first and third prized- for the whole country. 

That nonsense w'th the maeking ibout inviting pruschev is deceptive but also 

true. The USIA asked 	o churl 
	

0 the entire poultry indestry of the USSR to 

"peaceiTil competition." State went for it big after it was aired. They asked me t 

there to do it and to help them any way I could. As best I remember that call, to a 

person I've never seen to this,Ay, it was to invite the agattache to visit the feed 
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mill that made my feed. They could riot do it because they were restricted to 25-30 

miles from DC. 

There is more but this should be enough. And enough to characterize ARRB 

and to represent its intention42, 

I Cave always regarded that ;reran business as important 
1;0,4' 

on it. The one question I can recall is of possible misuse of it. I 
A 

CA 75-1996. But as best I can remember 1  believe the Atlanta record 

informant was withheld. The processing sheets will disclose that. I lEtnd the sketch, also 

withheld from my file which I've examined, were given to me, I think by Chip.This file is 

(n my office beceuee 1  planned 	use it in writing.  I've never done. The Chicago thing, 

if it is rl cannot now identify. I know it is in the basement. mere is how it came 
Cieciero 

to light: Jimmy had a room he rented then he was working at the Indian Trail restau- 
.1 

 

rant. He got a letter after he left. When the people from whom he rented heard that 

their former tenant was a suspect they phoned the FBI. The name as I now recall was 

disclosed but without remember it I cannot retrieve it. I think the let or was from 

one of the Qarolinan. Tbis of course meant that Jimmy had been in toial with them. And 

after his escape. weee 
Of the records AR-B just announced it got released and written about by Pincus, 

if you have those relating to the bugging of the USJR embassy in Mexico City, 1811 

appreciate copies. I think they may effective end one of the silly mythologiesiy the 

rosy , thgt FBI record.I refer to above was probably from its wire tap on the DO embassy
. 

v.) 	ovi 	101 1 .") 	.14d 	Ind #h 1l4 /al 

The potential value of that garden thing an&iuch like it can be ruined by mis-

use of it and much of what I've Even in recent years was one kind of misuse or another. 

I think that potentially ican be quite important. 

Shaping the AARCWIfiles up is a good idea. See if you can get them to either 

return money sent them for materials requested or to send what was requested and 4Ad 

for. I've several complaints. I remember one from Renmark, one frpm New Zealand, and 

When both wrote to ask about it they got no etietenneee 

/ope ypu get up ejEke this way soon. L1  I the' 

Thanks and our best, 

That Atlanta liardin record is strange in that 

it reflects no copy to HQ. TAfe second Atlanta copy was 

probably for its Hardin file. When I was able to get t ity directory checked 

he was not in it. 

and filed apeeals 

ot that info. in 

saying he was its 
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Kevin Walsh 
P.O. Box 15069 
Southeast Station 
Washington, D.C. 

20003-9997 
Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

September 21, 1995 

Dear Harold, 

Enclosed are some of the documents concerning yourself and other 
critics which we discussed by phone last month. There was also a 
one inch file titled " Propaganda Campaign to Discredit Warren 
Commission Critics " which C.I.A. released around 1976. You must 
have seen that; I have not kept it. Let me know if you never saw 
it. It got around a bit at the time. 

You mentioned that J.C. Hardin was one of two men with pre-
assassination contacts with J.E.R. and that the other man 
contacted him in Chicago. This interests me as I expect to do 
some field investigation on Hardin. Your views on Hardin and the 
other man would be appreciated. The enclosed Bureau Airtel of 
6-3-68 says Hardin was a symbol informant and was contacted 
before and after the assassination. You don't seem to share my 
view of the significance of this being dropped by the Bureau and 
how public reaction would have been demanding of an explanation. 
Any innocent justification of this is beyond me, although I'm all 
ears. 

Things are proceeding slowly but well here at the A.A.R.C.. As 
you know, I'm now on the Board and committed to bringing the 
collection into a professionally organized archival collection to 
be preserved. We are completing a comprehensive inventory of the 
library which will be catalogued. After that we will start on the 
files. It is a huge task and I'm negotiating with the Archival 
and Library Science programs at U. of Md. and Catholic U. to 
provide students for a practicum. 

Please give my warm regards to Lil. 

With Best Wishes, 

enclosed: 32 pp, one mug shot 
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Transmit the following in 
II )1,  r u. plmnt c I I or cmict 

V i 	• A IRS EL 	A IF.HA IL 	-  

TO: 	SAC, LOS ANGELES (44-1574) 

qt. FROM: 	SAC, ATLAC2A (44-236) (r) 

SC-EJECT: MURKIN 

Reurtzl to E,,Ireaul  5/2S/68. 

Enclosed herewith is photo of J. . HARDIN, 
ATD #168924. 

For infor4...,t:on of LC3 AngrIler!, HARDIN is symbol 

informant and was col'i.:ae3ted in Atlanta on Mar. 5 and 27; 
Apr, 41  5, 17, 19, 22; !y 2J znd 24, 1;)68, 

He is dr!:"cribeti e.fi 	vhite m?le, born 4/10/381  

Rockmart, Ca., 51 10 ", 180 lt;r,., Cray eyes, brown hair, 
ruddy cer,:,)lexion, tattoos: bird, right arm; ''ANN", left 

arm; FBI 7'190  109 C. 

Atlanta ?o1ice Npt. has no rocord of another J. C. 

EARDIN, J44.117.S C. HAiiLIN, J. 0. 11ARDEN, or JAOES C. HARDEN. 

f , . 
AtIFta Crodit Bureau has record of JP.NES C. HARDEN, 

430 Lindl:sr;°  pr'..., 1:7, employed as d:‘aft7.map  for AECK 

If  
A nociat63 	fl3nte-; J. C. EJ,P.DIN, Moreland Ave.,

 wife SARA, 

employed a -trecl r•q:rE,2cn; J. C. IIARD1F, riale St., Walt 
Donnett Pla:nbing Co..—.-- 
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Docurnenumber WR5-96-°  

.TorFOIA Review 00 
SEP 1976 
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001L, QUALIFIED DESK 
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7  
?Counterina Criticism of the Warren !Report 
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1. Our  Concern. From the day of President Kennedy's assassination on,-1,41_, 
v there has been speculation about the responsibility for his murder. Although ''-.. '4" 
' this was stemmed for a time by the Warren Commission report (which appeared at 
t. the end of September 1964), various writers have now had time to scan the 

Cooriission's published report and documents for new pretexts for ouestioning, 
and there has been a new wave of books and articles criticizing the Commission's  
findings. In most cases the critics have speculated as to the existence of some 
kind of conspiracy, and often they have implied that the Commission itself was 
involved. Prev_mahly as a result of the increasing challenge to the Warren 
Cammission's Report, a public opinion poll recently indicated that 465 of the 
American public did not think that Oswald acted alone, while more than half of  
those polled thought that the Commission had left some nuestions unresolved. 
Doubtless polls abroad would show similar, or possibly more adverse, results. 

2. This trend of opinion is a matter of concern to the U.S. government, 
including our organization. The members of the Warren Commission were naturP'y 
chosen for their integrity, experience, and prominence. They represented both 
=Jos parties, and they and their staff were deliberately drawn from all sections 
of the country. Just because of the standing of the Commissioners, efforts to 
.._t.:•-puttr. ;heir rectitude and wisdom tend to cast doubt on the whole leadership of 
Azer:Lc= scxinmy. Mcze.7:er, ;mere seems .c be an i--__asing zendency '...; zi=1.. 
post President John:100 hi=s.tlf, as the one person who might be said to have 
1=enefited, was in some way responsible for the assassination. Innuendo.of  
such seriousness affects not only the individual concerned, but also the whole 
reputation of the American government. Our organization itself is directly 
involved: among other facts, we contributed information to the invesmigatica. 
Conspiracy theories have freveotly thrown suspicion on our organization, for 
example by falsely alleging that Lee Harvey Oswald worked for us. The aim of 

t;. this dispatch is to provide material for countering and discrediting the claims 
of the conspiracy theorists, so as to inhibit the circulation of such claims L1-1  
other countries- Background information is supplied in a classified section and 

= in a number of unclassified attachments. 

3. Action. We do not recommend that discussion of the assassination ques-. 
..tot be initiated where it is not already taking place. Where discussion is 
--h'—... ' s-,  — .,44—■ssees are requested: . 

9 attac.'=itnts 

1 
8 — Unclassified 
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a. To discuss the publicity proble: with lison and. friendly elite coetectz 
(eseci.oly politicians and editors), ;=-11- 7.:-.7 	--.:71E,t the Warren C:',7nmte-74.:7.  
z.ade RS th:Drcuzh stn fnvestizaten as 
critics are without serions foundation, and :hat further cpeculative disczrzia 
only plays into the banes of the opposition. Point out also that parts of eee 
conspiracy talk appear tc be deliberately generated by Communist propagandists. 
Urge them to use their influence to discourage unfounded and irresponsible 
speculatitn. 

b. To employ properanda assets to answer and -ef"-e the attacks of the 
critics. Bock reviews and feature articles are particularly appropriate for 
this purpose. The utolassified attachments to this guidance should provide 
useful back.;routd eateriel for passage to assets. Our clay should point out, 
as applicable, that the critics are (i) wedded to theories adapted before the 
evidence 

 
as in, (ii) politically interested, (iii) financially interested, (iv) 

hasty and inaeturtte it the4 r resePrch, or (v) in'atuated with thei r   • 
In the course of discussion_ of the whole phenomenon of criticism, a useful 
strategy nay be to single out Epsteit's theory for attack, using the attached 
Fletcher Keebel article and Speztator piece for background. (Although Mark 
Lhhe's book is much lets cozvinting that Epstein's and comes off badly where 
contested by knowledgeable critics, it is also much more difficult to answer 
as a whole, as one becomes lost in a morass of unrelated details.) 

L. In private or media discussion not directed at any particular writer, or 
attacking publications which may be yet forthcoming, the following arEuments 
nild be useful: 

a. No siemificaat sew evidence has emerged which the Commission did not 
consider.The assassination is sometimes commared (e.g. by Joachim Joesten 
and Bereeand Russell) with the Dreyfus case; however, warlike that case, the 
attacks on the Uareen Commission have produced to new evidence, no new culprits 
have been cenvinciegly identified, and there Le no agreement among the critics. 
(A better parallel, though an Imperfect one, might be with the Reichstag fire . 
of lfp2, which some competent historians (Feitz Tobias, A.J.P. Taylor, D.C. Watt) 
now believe was set by Vat der Lubbe on his own initiative, without aetiee for 
either ha=ts or Communists; the hails tried to pih the blame en the Communists, 
but the latter have been much more successful in convincing the world that the 
Nazis were to blaMe.) 

b. Critics usually overvalue particular items and ignore others. They tend 
to ;laze =ore emphaeis zn the recolleetions of individual eyewitnesses (which 
mre less reliable and more divergent -- and hence offer more hand-holds for 
criticism) and less on ballistic, autopsy, and photographic evidence. A close 
exeemation of the Commission's records will usually show that the conflicting 
eyewitness accounts are quoted out of context, or were discarded by the Commis-
sion for good and sufficient reason_ 

c. Conspiracy on the large scale often suggested would be impossible to con- 
ceal 	the United States, esp. since informants could expect to receive large 
royalties, etc. Note that Robert Kennedy, Attorney General et the time and 
John F. Kennedy's brother, would be-  the last man to overlook or conceal any 
conspiracy. And as one reviewer pointed out, Congressman Gerald R- Ford wool,' 
hardly have held - his tongue for the sake of the Democratic administration, an 
Eenster Russell would have had every oslitical interest is exposing any misdeeds 
on the part of Chief Justice Warren. A conspirator moreover would hardly choose 
a location for a shooting where so much depended cm conditions beyond his con-
trol: the route, the.speed of the cars, the moving target, the risk that the 
assassin would be discovered. A group of wealthy conspirators could have 
arranged much more secure conditions. 

d. Critics have often been enticed by a for= of intellectual pride: they 
light om some theory and fall in love with it they also scoff at the Commis-
sloe because it did not always answer every questioc with a flat decision one 
way ur the other. Actually, the male-up of the Commission and its staff Was 
an excellent safeguard.against over-comma meat to any one theory, or against -
the illecit -2,,sr.sforeaeion of erab4Ll1ties into-ertainties t  
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e. Oswald would not have been any sensible person's choice for a co-
conspirator. He vas a "loner," mixed-up, of questionable reliability. 
and an unknown quantity to any professional intelligence see:ice. 

f. As to charges that the Commission's report was a rush jab, it 	d 
three months after the deadline originally set. But to the degree that 
the Commdssiontried to speed up its reporting, this was largely due to 
the pressure of irresponsible speculation already appearing, in cone cases 
ccmdng frcn the sane critics who, rerusing to admit their errors, are now 
putting out new criticisms,- 

g. Such vague accusations as that "more than ten people have died mysteri.- 
ously" cam always be explained in acne more natural way: e.g., the indi 
viduals concerned have for the most ;art died of natural causes; the Con-
mission staff questioned 42.8 witnesses (the FBI interviewed far more 
people, conducting 25,000 interviews and reinterviews), and in such a 
large group, a certain number of deaths are to be expected. (When Penn 
Jones, one of the originators of the "ten mysterious deaths" line, ap-
peared on television, it emerged that two of the deaths cn his list were 
from heart attacks, one from cancer, one as from a head-on collision on 
a bridge, and one occurred when a driver drifted into a bridge abutment.) 

5. Where possible, counter speculation by encouraging reference to the 
Commission's Report itself. Open-minded foreign readers should still be 
impressed by the care, thoroughness, objectivity and speed with which the Com-
mdssion worked. Reviewers of other books might be encouraged to add to their 
account the idea that, checking back with the Report itself, they found it far 
super_.._ to the work of its critics. 
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1-Mr; .11.1 .2c. Adams 

2-11r ok 	k: Mintz 

(1-Mr. Jr. 	Hotis) 

Noveasher 5, 1975 The Attorney general 

Direst"; NU 1-Mr Mc' R..Wanna11 
1-Mr; W. 0; Cregar 
1-Mr. A J. Duff in 

ismenssizer amour= •- 
mlisaalgoga immiss (ani) 

Referetho nada 'to am. letter dated September 18, 

1975, which requested 4140111111 	delleehi AO materials, =ay 
of "hid* are suppleasestary -to prier BOIC requests of July 28, 

1.975. Pert11,4; 	,and August 20, 1975, Part 3. 1. A. 
Reference is also made to ' FBI samerenduia dated October 7, 

1975, which effected delivery to the SEC of materials in 

response to fluor rellFairt eg September le, 1915: 
• 

( 

Ass.. Di,. 

Pep. AD Adn.. _ 

Dap. AD Inv. — 

• 

Admin. 	 

Comp. Sy.'. 
Esc Alfalfa _ 

f 1.. & Coo, _ 

Gen. In•, 

Intoaclion 	 

Lo6onagofy 

Plan. & Eva). _ 

Spec. In.,, — 

Tralnana 	 
I 

L•pal Coun. 

va.zE-c1QA1 7A0mED 

''.111/10114111  riquimited b Mrs! Lester Seidel, SSC Stalk liesbere 
es Oetebeg 111h, 3,9714.,41C**Fingte aSS'requeet ; 5eptenber 18, 
1975, PerVirce  eitd....99.. 34. C,• *tit be deliver* 

:itissealipilae 	(topy 	1111111111111M141132 and Xerom'copies of 

aupplesiutairsaterial requested by 	Seidel on October 29, 
1975, are .analeeed fyeer records:.  • 	'• 

Xt appears *Ms regamplit• bobs lf of the SSC has 

to do with the possible'politlearnisase of the 7. ..0ine. 
the material helms furnished faialaildes:-White 'llouse. material, 

it is requested that you clear its passage with the White 

Rouse prior'to forwarding to the SSC. 

67'21.:;1:Qf  

jteeiveed-ter yeur approval and forwarding to the  

Sgie 	th williallV$4 . 	memorandan Advialstg that supplemenyci7. 

• a. 

Enclosure (4) 

'11659 
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The ! pit yk Attorney General 

us Ame .44at: ItieboaplE,• Shaheen, Jr. 0  
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a  BED 

NARA: 

.410 

62-11139S 

(JFK ACT) 

I 6 95  

1-Mr. J. B. 
2-Mr. J. A. 
(1-Mr. J. 

1-Mr. W. R. 
1-Mr. W. 0. 
1-Mr. A: J. 

November 

Adams 
Mintz 
B. Botis) 
Wannall 
Cregar 
Duffin 
6, 1975 

N. S. MATZ sus= CONSITTZS 
TO STUDY SOVSSINSITAL OPINATIONS 

Jr7N RISPICT TO DITILLIORSCI Amur= (MC) 

RE: MUM FOR DRUMM OW MATERIALS VOICE 
ARM susnsussikEr TO MSC MUSTS ar 
nu 2s, USTS, WART 3. D., AVOW, 20, 
1971, PART 3, 1. A., AID ssrumwsa 11, 
1971, PARTS 2, AND 2. C. 

Reference is made to SIC Letter dated September IS, 

1975, which requested access or delivery of materials, many 

of which are supplementary to prior MC requests of July 211, 

1975, Part 3. D., and August 20, 1073, Pert 2, 1. A. 

On October 29, 1975, Mr. Lester Seidel, SSC Stoat 
Member, requested delivery of ssterials relating to the 

following categories of 3SC molest of September 11, 1076: 

2. Piles on Warren Commissies Critics 

3. C. 	 IU 

This is to advise that the materials requested 
by Mr. Seidel ,ill be delivered with this memorandum, 

1 - The Attorney General 

A..... Die. 

AD *elm _ 

1:1”. AD Inn. 

Dir.: 

Meth, 	 

Cow* Sysi._ 

Ext. MINI. -

F11.. 6 Can. 

Gen. 

I'.., 	 

Ins pecoien 

14.0.41 	 

1—abeeelery — 

Men. I Eve!. 

Spec. -

Training 

Legal Celan. — 

Telephony Rte. 

Direcienr Seel,  — 

Material per request of Mr. L.- SMidel, SSC Staff 

Member, on 10/29/75, is ready for delivery. The passage of 

these items to SSC has been Opared.,1094appropriate personnel 

of the General InvestigativerBlvisiin, " - 
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November 8, 1966 

BY LI/IEON 

,• 

'nrq'JTAINI1 
lionorable I.larvin Watson 

DATE  -1-1 	 z•het to the .Oresicient 	
-41 

iciashing-bn,' D. C.' 	••• 	• • 

ap 	lute Lious.p • • F 	• 	
.• 	 • •••• 	‘"•.' 	

) 

: 	. 	 • 

Mark Lane • 	. 	; ...-. 

 0, 1 . . • 	The f' el of the FBI contain no pertinent data with 	-.••-1 respoct to Sylvan- - ox, aut 	
\ hor of mi'll.:;triiansv.Pered Questions About . 	■• -- 

.e.-.1c,1  \- 
,...1  

....,..... President Kenneiciy's Asliassinationel 	• :
..-... ,. 

'.-Acting  Attorney General. 
A copy of this communication has not been sent to the 

4 1 	'' 

I, 	• 

	

r•E/ 	 t„. •: / 4 ' ri - I 1 — 'I': ...fi  C. Sincerely 
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. 	 net without the express approval of the FBI ..  7
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; Bear Mr. ViNnioh:- 

Refcrence4s made to your request regarding  ti o authors ' of books dealing  with the-assa.ssination of .President 
••.• 

' 	 .4. . 	Attached are summary memoranda setting forth pertinebl ; 
information ctintained in FBI files concerning  the following  indivicivals: 

rY)  Edward Jay Epstein 
Professor Richard H. Popkin.,1 Joachim Joesten Leo f.',auvage Penn Jones, Jr. - 	 'Harold Weisberg' 	 9 
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'FORGIVE MY GIU:EF" 
EY 

PENN JONES, 

1■Tck.;'r ber 6, 1966 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  -?-1-93_JirimiaheL  

(jA/9  

N 	Jones is the editor of the "?.lidlothiani,lirror," a weekly 

nei.vcppner pilliliched in •._iLilothi«n, a small community located appre;:i- 

mately 2,1 miles Loin iAllas, `I'e..::as. in 1(j52, Mr. Jones was described 

as,beinz appro:nimately 	years old, married, az.i the fat ter of ewo 

children, his rniiin busiriess v:as publishing and printing. .. 	 • 

••• • 	 . 	 7 

• v. •Li 1952, Janes was described by individuals acquainted 

With him in Itlifilothian, rl'exas, as a 1:s= son who "thrives on dissension" 

and for this res.son he prints items in pis weekly liewrinaper which have 

caused much local (Iisr.:.ensionesnd ariliuments in his community. As a 

result, the local citizens have subjecte.d him to considerable criticism 

and antagonism. Some individuals even accused him of being affiliated 

with communists; however, it is understood that there was no substanti-

ation to the allegation that Mr. Jones had procommunist views and 

affiliations. 	 '— 
• 

• It is understood that on April 20, 1962, an unknown 

Individual threwsan incendiary device into the office of Jones' 

newspaper; however, no arrest was made although it was suspected 

that a member of an anticommunist group may have been behind this 

act. 

In May, 1965, it was reported by an individual in the 
 • 

newspaper business that Jones had been conducting an investigation 

of the assassination of ....:'residenti:,:ennedy. Jones allegedly had a 
	1 

theory that Leo Harvey Oswald was paid a large sum of money by two 	i 1  

brothers from Texas closely associated with kresident Johnson to 	 s 

assassinate President Kennedy. Jones had allegedly discussed this 	, 

matter with former \VIiite House aide Theodore Sorenson; former "---, -1/ 

Attorney Cenral 'Robert l'iennedy; and former 1,ttorney Gensnal 

Katzenbach. however, when Jones was thoroughly interviewed about • 

this matter, he denied that he had ever had such a theory and stated he  

did not discuss any theory regarding the assassination with the previously 	
1 

 

mentioned Government o:dicials. lie did relate that he had visited 

Washington, D. C., in the Lpring of 1904, where he met Mr. Sorenson, 	
., 

Mr. Kennedy andl,lr. Katzenbach and had them autograph books to him. 

:-!! 1 
I 	Captioned individual has no known arrest record. 	. 	, .,, 

____. 
	. 

J1‘.11CA:b-cm/kig (10) 
mtP.  "')L•I' l---1  m".1% liti3Z.W;Ant is pANC.L.444,ar;'t.2 sykr 're.  iitcs'.  i'a.  and not for clissemi- „, 	 j --F-/p 	ii ., 

I' ,,i 

. r, nation ontsirll your Committee. Its use is limited to offi,• at nioceedings by III 

ygour Commit:4- e (04 the contonf,  may nabt be disclosed to unauthorized person- 	1  t 	1 i 

net without the express epprovai of the FBI . • 	- ._- ._ ._ 	 ' v't iii 
. ? 	' •t 
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"E.141"?--:; SECOND OSWALD" 
BY 

PROFESSOR. 111C1-111RD II. POPICIN 

ALL IM.rnr!!'.1,,TRA CONTAINED.  
HERLIN is rim/15511,1ED 
aAf — 	__qift.t&D 

C.71/0  

a e.Z 

• '441t,,  

- 1 

I lir 

Richa.rcl-r Popkin wns born on December 27, 1923, .inc-

New York City. 1-..70 received the L. A. deceree at Colur:-.‘bia University 

in 1S43, the .11.A. ileff,Tee in 	nnci the 	cle,..;ree in 11..)50. 

wi4s.an ine.tructer at the UM-yore4 o: Connecticut, 1.13:1;]-":7, 
Prbfcseor, the University of Ictit 	194;7-F.3, •nanci Azsociate Processor; 

19;:a-53. 	w;-;:s 	 Uliiverz;ity cf. C:.11..:ernia at 

Derl:elcy, 	c:...?.(1 Profestior nt Ify.rvey ...../2.utl.r.1Coller,;e, Claremont, 
has been Cividx_nr.n 	the 1..;;;:n-n:Lnent oi 

Philosophy, University of California at an Eleuo,since 1t;03. 

t 	Popkin is the Co-Director of International Archives of 

History of Id as and President of the Jewish Conu 	of LaJorsa, 

California. Lie has been the recipient of many honors, including a 

Fulbright: Research .e.zoln_rship in Paris, 1952-53. He won Phi Beta 

Kappa and other honors while in school and has contributed numerous 

articles, reviews and monographs to various publications. 

In October, 1&35, it was alleged that four members of 

the faculty of the University of California at ;:an Diego were the main 

organizers of the "international Eays of Protest" observrmce scheduled 

for October 15 and la, .1.1.);35. Professor Richard a Pop;lin was the 

Chairman of the C.Ornmittee sponnoring this observance. The pro;;Tarn 

was to consist of picketing plus a demonstration around the flagpole 

located  on the cainpus of an Diego date Colle;e. Lpcecnes were to be 

made opposing the United :states policy in Vietnam and leaflets along 

the same line were to be passed out. It was ciso learned dint the Leciclist 

Workers Party had expressed an intention to support the demonstration. 

The Socialist Workers tarty nas been cited pursuant to Executive Order 

10450, 

Popkin has no known arrest record. 

'EL .:, 

ACJ. 0:;;;.:.:.;..:11.1*11,  
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n•dat!ete.o.‘,:.10 
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r 

November x,1966 

fqL 1NI01.04;010 C,ONIAINED 

DM 	—YakablYtiet WILI IS NC, sSl1 10 41 

1 

E\IQUE:T" BY EDWARD JAY EPLI;TEDi 

Edward J-.f 1:)st.ein waz born 'December 6, 11..33, 
and attended gorn::11 Univoi*zity. He wrote "Inquest" as his 

esti. 

In ae58, no travoled as a touriLt in th:.: soviet Union 
and dezcribcd hin-.:i:cli az a ztuthent re!..-.."kliyvj at 121 	oat:?, 
Pact Lveirue Cei,tre, New l'ork. 

• In 1955, while a student at Cornell University, 
EpsqincoMplaineil that a telephone conversation between him 
and another student tad been tape-recorded by a member of the 
Cornell University student Council. The Council was investi2;ating 
campus election irre3-21arities. Epstein was the source of several 
complaints while a student and was the subject of disciplinary 
action by the Faculty Committee on :student Conduct. 

Epstein has no,known arrest record. 

rF 

1̀ 	j 
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PAAMA,gia,  

US II TO JUTGLIENT " 
DY. 

I . 
	 MARK LANE 

Mr.ri..-:..uane, an attorney, was born in Nov 'York City on 
February 24, lf;',71 tie served in the 't1. S. itrrhy from 1.e.y 1, 1*::41.F to 
Noveinner 	when he was hon.oraoly dischar, eci with the rank of 
Private FirLt Class. lie realces 	1-1',; 	 I.Zew \...rz)ri: City. 

e 11E14 Lt.'.1113 has a Ionic.  his.tory of VS-Eli:UO:1 Vii21 	 P:,..rty (C P) 
front c,-ret,pJ and or.-:-...4-iinations 	n2.70 been eito:l 

• - 	 for 	27, 	 that the 
National J_,,a1.-/yr,rs Cuild (NLC.-i) held an election of o:ficerE.: 	20, 

-; nr1 	La.:.17. 	1-.7:3J e1ect:7.d 	o.:- 	 L.crL2d 
of Direci:ors of ti!e NT_JCI. The "Dailyl:',.orker" WaS an east coast 
oommunia newsper which i no longer 1;eing publisnod. 

& 	In June, 1953, a source advised that Lane's name appeared 
on the niernbc.,fLiip list of. the NOW York (.....1z,)ter 01 the NLG and Liza ne 
was a subscriber to the "Lawyers Guild 1'.e-view, IT  the official. nu:Aication 
of the NI.G. On 1..:ay 17, 1961, Lane,spo:e at a mehitership meeting of 
the organization, according to another source. 

The May 15 1;.04, issue of "Newsletter," a publication of 
the NLG, reported that 1,Iaric. Lane was co-chairman of the National 
Committee of the Integration of the Le3al 2rofession of the NLG. 

The House Committee on Un-American Activities (ELCUL) 
has described the NLG as the foremost legal bulwark of the Communist 
Party. 

On July 25, 1031, Mark Lane was the principal Ipealzer at 
the annual ceremonies of the Emma Lazarus Federation of Jewish. Vyronlen's 
Clubs (1:;LF) at the Ltatue of Liberty in i4ew York, The ELF is reconizecl 
by the Communist f arty, 	as an in:portant proLT...ssive or:;.anizz:Liun 
for women. It grew out of the Jewish .:'eoples Fraternal order of t.ne 
Intern::tional. Workers Order, both of which have been designated pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450. 

ELR:jmh (8) 
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L 	spoke at a meeting of the Ertiergency Civil Liberties Committee (33CLC) on October 21, 1:302, in New York City. fie etron,;ly supported Cuba and its government and con...;ernneci American policy gel. tiny; to-Cuba. .The LC.LC has been cited by the ii.CUA as an organiza-tion ope?atinz.as a conienunist front. 

Lane was elected to tie New York state Assembly in .1000, and in May,...1062, he was defeated in an atceet to secure the nomination as a carLickILe for United E..tates L. use of 17-cpresentkiv.es 
from the 1c...;th Con:?..reesional Lietrict in -S.,.few York. 	source rc?ertecl, in connection with Lane's attempt to secure this nes-dilation. tr..s.t a meetin2; of the :::ninattan..C;ounty Coeur.uniet L'arty Coordinatin7 Corazaittee 
was held on -;:pril 3, 11;E:2, to discuss elept:en pre:Ae-s in the 1r...th Conrcesi•leialLi;-..trict. it was reported that the enez-iir:er at this ineetia. 
statel that.t.ee  Cynn:,-Littee has to stkvort 	ri Lane as the cant.liciate since his views "I.eere most consistent with the "pce:)lett-; 	" 'rite 
speaker further ic......icated that a victory for Lane would be a trerilenaous victory for the pro:;rel,eive movement. 

With regard to Lane's service in the New York 'tate Asset.nbly, "The Militant" for Eecomber 13, 1C.61, carried an article which related to Lane's appearance at a relly in New York. on i:ecereber 0, 
1961. Lane reportecay stated that his first official action during the •coming session of the assembly would be to introduce a resolution to . persuade the U. C. Conigess to abolish the'llCUA. "The Militant" is a weekly newspaper 91 the Locialist Workers Party which had been desig-nated pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 
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Mark Lane has been etronsly opposed to the House 	
!A 

Committee on Un-American Activities. During the early 1060's, he was 	ii 
. very active in the New York Council to Abolish the House Un-American 

	

	'-' li 
Activities Committee (NYCAHUAAC) and made numerous speeches in ' 

. . 
it 

New York and other areas of the country in support of the aims of this 	 . il 
organization. 	

i 
Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee and both were 

The NYCAHUAAC is an affiliate of the National Council to 	; 1 
i \! 

: 
:.! 	I founded principally by an indiiidual who was a Communist Party (CP) 	• 	I !I 

rseisber in 1:.;52. It has been reported that C2 members in the iNew York 	= 
City area have been solicited on various occasions to support the 

. . . 
i' 

NYCAHUAAC. 	

d 
!i, 

I 
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. Sources have reported that Mark Lane has been a frequent 

associate inNew fork City of iaidore Cibay a:ecaaea...a.n, an attorney 

who was formerly employed by P.antora.  Trading Corporation, the refLis-

tered Ruesian trade niaancy in the United states. Needleman was reportedly 

interested in assiatinr; Lane during his political campoi!an in E.1:0 when he 

was dotted to the .1.,,iCV/ York .tats Aszembly. Needicanan has repreacnted 

current aJal toriaer•Coraraunist 	racmaers in court and before 

va.rioue Ceiaarettioral. ceininitteera He has had custody of Communist 

Party 	and has (lc:earthed himaeli as a atrict adlierent of M.:Ira:tat- 

Lenbil:;t C.C*Ctr;;ICS* 	has .aloo been reported that Needleman has aeted 

as a Loviet cepionazu a;,,,ent in the, past. 

Oa November 0, 1::31, a rally was held at the .:•.:.:c7:11lan 

TheatTe, Caluanbia Univereity, Eratv York City, to proteat the Univeraity's 

ban'agninst the a-apt:Trance oi everel czanrauniet firical;:era at that z.-4e1.400l. 

Benjamin J. ravis, National Eacrotary of the Communist Party, and 

Mark Lane were principal speakers at this rally. 

L • 
• ecn February 12, 1864, a meeting was held at San Diego 

which was sponsored by the an .17.1e;,o Neigaboraood Forum, the name 

under VIlliCh the C01111=111:St Party sponsored public meetins:s in that area. 

This meeting was also sponsored by the Friends of the "National. Guardian. ' 

Mark Lane was a featured speaker at this.meeting. 
If 
I I 11 

	

Mark Lane was involved in an extensive public speaking 	1 	.1 

tour in 1f;64 on behalf of the "National Guardian. " He spoke concerning 	1 

his knowlecige of and inquiry into the assassination of President John 1. 

Kennedy. Lane was, at tnat time, Chairman of the Citizens Committee ' 	

1 

of Inquiry, a New York g=roup which he had formed to make an inC.epencient 

Inquiry into the slaying of President Kennedy. Lane was hired on 

January 14, la;34, by a.-arguerite C. Ozwald, mother of Lee Harvey 

Oswald, to represent her dead son before the Warren Commission. 	

1 

i 
i 

	

The "National Guardian" has been cited by the HCUA as 	11  .. 

having manifested itself as a virtual official propaganda arm of the aoviet 	a 1 

Union. 	

t 

, 	. 	q 

During his speaking tour in 1664, Lane addressed several 

meetings of the VI. E. D. tufaois Clubs in various parts of the country. 

The W. B.11. DuBois Claals is a communist youth organization which was 

conceived by the Coramunist Party, USA, and is currently being operated 

and controlled by the Communist Party. 

- 



On August 6, 1065, Mark Lane was a featured speaker 

before a meeting of the. itiiiitant Labor Forum of the Socialist 'ciorkers 

Party in NeW logk. City. ills topic at that time related to the Cuban 

Revolution and ha pointed out that the communist government in Cuba 

is best for citizens of that country and that the Cuban people haci 

embraced conenswiism because it was the only way open to them when 

the United Ltates reiusect to ne,,;otiate. lie also criticized Lmerican 

military action in Vietnam. Time Locialist Workers Party has been 

designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

Lane has been highly critical of American pblicies in 

Vietnam and has spoken at various anti-Vietnam rallies and meetings. 

S.' 

"The New. York Times" of June 9, 1001, reported that 

Lane had been erreeted at Jackson, 1..l1ssissippi, on June 3, ii;31, 

a member of a ;:efoup of "Freedom Ri.:.ers" who had been taken into 

Custody in that city. He was convicted of breach of the peace in the 

City court on June 8, 1061, and sentenced to four months' con;ineenent 

and alZ200 fine with two months of the jail sentence suspended. This k_ 
- conviction was subsequently overturned in the County Court at Jackson 

-and Lane was acquitted. 

"The New York Times" also reported on April 3, 1562, 

that Mark Lane had been fined $415 on 	2, 1362, in New York City 

as a ".scofflaw,."  for ignoring numerous traffic tickets. 

Lane was arrested by the Baltimore County Police Depart-

ment at Towson, 1:;:aryland, on July 4, 1003, in connection with partici-

pating in a civil rights demonstration. The disposition of this arrest is 

not known. 

The Office of the District Attorney, r-Neens County, New 

York, conducted an invest4.7..tion of Lane in 1562 for alleged sodomy. In 

connection with this investit,;n.tion, statements were taken from two women 

by the Iistrict Attorney's ieifice which related to obscene activities on the 

part of Lane. An obscene.photograph of Lane and handwritten instrucciene 

by Lane relating to alleged perverted seeual acts of a sadistic and masoch-

istic nature performed by the women on the person of Lane were also 

obtained during; this investirition. Copies of these statements and a copy 

of the plioto,,,rapii and the handwritten instructions are attached hereto as 

enclosures. 

Enclosures (4) 
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HERD IS II' SSIFIED 

- 	 DAT -"' - rAftwarid- Mr. JoachicirJoesten, who is also known as 	A9  . Joachi,„,,,...,. .7.,.:-.E.n,..-.,..k.or i.T.,..,.), and Paul Delanthais, wn.s born in ColT:-,no, Germany, on ..Tmo 1.-,J, 17,07. 	c.,  rtl,crtcntly \-,,as forced to floe from Germ 
 :my in 102;:; bacuuse of hls ''pacii'izt a...-1-1 	

, 

Libural-3)cialirA ceTriectic.ms." :Follow:112; hio dc.Iparture from Ciernlany in 1.'t. larch, .V..):3,3, ha bodarno a corre:71:*:- r.lant for .L.7 Z1.7:1 C0-11, 1.,-I'Z:it.;i1, Prent-..b, 3:-113ian. alld Orrifin 11.277:‘..1Xnar 0 in Lie :::,....s:.mc:.-122:rifica coLuAric....2 where ho iived from ir:::',4 to 3....:.ra. 
s!` 

II° entered tto Unitor1 altos in Senn, 1:',.!1 and wss naturalir1 n..n .P.,:rnr:Ic.:•...n c=ti:-I in ji77,13, 1)43. FC 7 107.7.-r1.:: his arrival In die ,:ii:itod .:-'..a.tes no was on acrrictant e5itor in 
t!!3 Z.O.r.,7.5.7:n (1,71::3:120:7,t of `•1-Z.,:v,-L-c;eelt" ma:-Asine for throe years. In 1945 he became a free-lance virf,.e.r and has contributed articles to such 
magazines as "Liberty, " "ThiS Week," "The Nation," as well as to such now:717.3ra 

as V% "lTi7 York l'e-ralt-Tri:.:::;;;", the "New Yerk :•ot..-- t," and tic "Tall Ctroet Journal." ..(t3 of 1955, he had published four books on foreign affairs. . 
.,,,•'. 	. 	

• 
11 . v• --%. _.• 	, . 	In 1941 an . allegation was made that he was a communist. 

..,,. 	•,.; 	. 

i Subsequent invorstig,..tion failed to in ca A•Zr. Joe tc.:11. was a communist. 
	: ,. However, he has been described as a "controversial iipire" and at his 

as a free-lance writer.. naturalisation hearing he identified himself as a "left-wing liberal" and 

• In more recent years, Lar. Joesten has written a number . of articles and books on the assassination of 
former 'President Yen:ie.:1y.  One such book entitled "Oswald: ASSaSSin or ii'ail Guy?" was described 	

1 
. IIT an article appearinn-  in the Augur.t 1, 1034, Issue of "Editor and  . 	. 

i 
/ .1.-ublisher" as 

being "filled with inaccuracies." It was also pointed out .i.- In 
this article that '1'.:ir. Joestenis bock \riotously attacked :IFLI _Director 

	
; 

• 
J. Edgar ifoover. This book was published by Marz2ni and Lluasell .• • Publishers, Inc..., of .:ZOVI Yor1;. City. i',7.r.. Carl Aldo i,..,:arzani eve two years In 170day:a prioon during 1949-51 for making false statements — 
regardirm past t.:or'a.nunist Party membership. Alexander Ector Orr 1-17_ Munson is re?ortot".,:iii 

lia:,(e financially supported the Communist Party and its front grou,lsi1l the •k..:Alt. 
...----- L.---.-'; 

: 
• 

TIP? 'ITZLITII ADMIT TT:7  ICEIVEDY Lift.TIIDEll" 

q. '^ 4  

is cle%nia,11".traipr.cparc 1.7z. retlanseCji 	requeqt and f../ I-tot fr 
a.H4  t' content may :ut be discioacd.tp Anuallairiiod person- 

no, •131.r o ,i141.4;:•-vour Cr?. oniftc.i. 	?me,  ass --)1.117•Md ea egfifria! rirocicdings 
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In an interview with Mr. Joesten in I.:arch, 1004, 

concerning this'book, tele v.T...s reported to have stated that his 

"documentation" was based on newsparier articles and a four-day visit 

to Dallas, Te:::a.s, in December, 1.06:-.;. The interviz.,.wc2 subsequently 

dom.:WM Mr. Zoezten as being "biased and very erratic." During 

that same 1;:.N.riod; 	.;:oesten indic.ate.:i that filer husband had been 

making "rarabling senseless stz.l.tc.,ments" and that she loll he was on 

the verge of having a 'nervous breakdown." 

On Lugust 6, 1066, Mr. Joesten was arrested by the 

Zurich, Switzer/end, .1.;0iiee and held :tor tviienty-tour hours in order 

that-  h0 coUlti bal-..sychiau-ically -observed. 	Auvot 
Mr. Joesten loit Switzerland cnd authorities oi tnat cour.try have issued 

a ban against his. reentering; .cvitzerian 1. 

• Mr. Joesten's most recent book, "The Truth About the 

Eeinedy Murder," has been described as a Z6D-page book publis-heci by 

a firm in Swirtzerland. It was further described as containing many of 

the baseless conclusions found in his prior book, "Oswald: Assassin 

or Fall Guy?" 

Mr. Joesten has no known American arrest record. 

• 
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Declassify ua ' DAK 	 - BY 
34_13  ) LEO SAUVAGE 

L cauvage was born on February 23, 1913, at 

Nancy, France. In 1954 he was reported as a correspondent and 

chief of the New YorL Bureau of "Le. Popula.ire," a French socialist 

newspaper. He also has been reported as a correspondent for the 

French publication "Le Fi2,-aro." 

Ln- lc..,151 it *as reported that '.3auvarte was a member of 

a small pA Up of individuals close to Louis Dolivot who was refused 

reentry to the Unfted 3tates due to his •suspectoe, coir.munist and 

Comintern bacivATound. 

According to a statement filed with the Department of 

Justice, Foreign Agents Rer;istration Section, the French Press Agency 

(FPA) in January, 1954, listed Leo Sauvarre, 270 West d Av nue 

New Yo 	as an em • lo-  ee of that agency. 
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This dornmrit is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemr- 

%" 	 r.s.ffon, 	,r.̀ '!*[ Conanv:ttee. 	s ifniited toiolfirial proceedings by 

HCjli (8) 	yo,Er 	 coh:e.ntr,,,Isto4f 	Ire disclosed/to unauthorized person- 
ve 	  

with.ovt cue express approval of t FBI ,. 

n47  	MA:l. 	 Y1'1: 	 c UNIT 1:=1 	\4.C.14  
'' OSUE,11 • 

The larch, 19134, issue of "Commentary," a monthly 

magazine published by the American Jewish Committee, contained an 

article by Cauya7e entitled "The Oswald Affair." This article attacks the 

findings of the Warren Commission concerning the assassination of former 

President John F. Kennedy and suggests that Oswald was unjustly presumed i 

to be guilty of the assarlsination due to prejudiced press and television - - 	, 
coverage. 
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VIITTEWASH --TEE REPORT ON THE 	"-)( $ t. L. WRREN R.C..;;POR" A 	 T 5776 #64,4e, ALL INFORMATION MUM, 	 BY 	
3-/-  3 	fi-- V,— q3 Hf"-rAi  r . e:':'''''''.41) ' . HAROLD WEISBERG -.• 	-.: t'_il..1;it SHONA -- 	, .. 	 CJ Is sifizd byla,..c:layy&Z oisflovIs 	 . , 	 . 	

DeLlassify on: DADA . \j -fiL ‘ !...„..---. 

Haro • -47-!eisberg, the author of the above-captioned book, and his wife, Lill 1.n Stone Weisberrj, jointly own a 14-acre tract of land in Ilyatestovm, 1‘'7aryland, upon which they operate the Coq d'Or Farm whose principal business is raising of pheasant-chickens, Rock-Cornish game hens, waterfowl and other poultry and the sale of poultry and eggs. 

Harold Weisberg was an employee of the La Follette Civil Liberties Committee from 'September, 1936, to October, 1930, and was discharged for permitting certain information to leak to the press. Senator La.  Follette stated that Weisberg had been dismissed for a breach di trust involving the release of confidential information to a news- paper and the Sen.:dor was quite certain the.  new:-.3paper involved was Vi !e Daily Worker," a former east coast communist newspaper. 

Weisberg was one of 10 employees fired summarily by the State Department in June, 1947, because of suspicion of being a communist or having 'communistic sympathies. He was later allowed to \ resign without prejudice, but wa-i not restored to his position. ills wife, ;Lillian Stone Weisberg, was investigated under the provisions of xecutive Order 9635-in 1048 and the Civil Service Commission advised n October, 1048, that she had been retained. At that time, she was a lerk in the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Her name had been carried nthe active list of members of the V..ashineton Eook Shop Association d the Washington Committee for Democratic Action during December, 1947. The Washington Eook Shop Association and the Washington Committee " for Democratic Action have both been cited by the Department of Justice as subversive. 

During an undisclosed period, but presumably in the 1950's, it was ascertained that11111,11111pa foreign ministry employee of 	pt lashin on, .0. C. , was in contact with Harold CS) kisbercr at his farm. IVeisberg had previously extended an invitation to  I C- o visit his farm and it was also determined that 	ad CV --receive the invitation from Vielsberg incidental to an invi o Soviet Premier Nikita S. Kirrushchev and party. 
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1 ad ascertained in Se tember 1059 that Weisberg 
asked 	 n(,) 	f:3 	i Washington, D. C. , for information at 	reaction to the proposalCsj i c_ 

I celebration of the nussian lievolution. This celebration involved a 
picnic at his reicience and was attendtA by 25 to 30 unl:nown pecol(1. 
It was believed this ai:fair was in commemoration of the Russian *Revolu-
tion inasmuch as it was held on the day when.the communists celebrate. 

In 1961, Weisberg and his wife filed a claim arainst the 1 
Government unciqr the Federal Tort Claims Act in the amount of '4'.0, 950 :. 
for damages allegedly sustained by them in their poultry business as a 4 
result of low-flying helicopters. This case was tried and court directed 
judgment in favo_ of the Weisbergs for :',750. 

Weisberg has no known arrest record. 
r. 

w 	
c d  

It 

that his chrchens be placed in competition w thillilltoultrY(5) 

In 1056, it as alleged that 1,Velsberg held an annual %..) :u 1 t 

'i 4  all goer the world.  

r, 
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• 1 
YiKOM : 

SUBJECT: JOE PYNE SHOW 
SUNDAY EVENING 
DECEMBER 10, 1967 2*, 

The Joe Joe Pyne Show which appeared on Washington TV Station Channel 5 from 10-12 p.m., 12/10/67, had among its guests 
Harold Weisberg, author who has written a number of books highly critical of the Warren Commission. Set forth below is a summary of the data discussed by Weisberg and Pyne: 

BACKGROUND OF WEISBERG: 

 

 

Weisberg is the author of the book entitled "Whitewash- The Report of the Warren Report." This book is a vitriolic and 	• 
- 	diabolical criticism of the Warren Commission, the FBI, the Secret Service, police agencies and other branches of the United : States Covernmeht. It contains inaccuracies, falsehoods and 

- 	eliberate slanting of facts to fit Weisberg's purpose. Weisberg o ten effiTployees fired summarily by-ttie-SraTe-__DepEir---Efiga—t uring1947-because of suspicion of beingcommunist or having F ommunist sympathies;---Later he was-allowed to resign without crIslu) rejudice but was not restored to his-formerposition.-  Weisberg as been in contact. with Soviet officials in -this-country and has ntertaiged-thase officials at his farm at Hyattstown-,---Mary-lanct, rtA4 
.-re-Weisberg raises chickens 

•••••••■•••• 	 •••■■• WEISBERG'S 	CURRENT ALLEGATIONS: 

J-Ir 14 957 Weisberg alleged that there are a number-Or-11t6ple in 

Fi

• 	high positions in the U. S. Government who know the 	entity_LU_Ihe • 	individuals who killed President Kennedy but are suppressing such nformation. He alleged that officials of the Warren Commission, BI, CIA, and several other U. S. Government agencies are involved .0, in this suppression of evidence. 

Weisberg alleged that a Cuban refugee informed the Warren Commission shortly after the assassination that Leon Oswald and two Mexicans had visited her at her residence in Dallas on September 26 or 27, 1963. Weisberg claims the Warren Commission "ENCr.r,i. 	; 
. 62-109060 
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ignored this woman's information.
- 
 The womarill is Sylvia Odio, an Intl_ 

Cnban refugee. Odio's allegation was compleely investigate area 
: 

	

results disseminated by us to the Warren Com 	Odio ...*: a mentaL 

case and Oswald was on a bus en route to-Mexico when Odio claims she 

et Leon Oswald. 

Weisberg claimed James Altgens, Associated Press photographer, 

took a picture at the time the Presidential motorcade was passing the 

front of the Texas School Book Depository just a second or two prior to 

the assassination. Weisberg claims this photograph discloses an 

individual who appeared to be Lee Harvey Oswald standing in the doorway 

of the Depository building. This is an old allegation made by Weisberg, 

Mark Lane, and others. The individual st-nding in the doorway of the
 

Depository building is Billy N. Lovelady, an employee of the building. 

Lovelady has identified the picture in question as one of him. This 

has been corroborated by a number of Lovelady's fellow employees who 

were beside him at the time the picture was taken. Weisberg attempted 

to discredit Lovelady by pointing out Lovelady claimed to be wearing a 

ifferent shirt on the day in question to that depicted in Altgen's 

photograph. Lovelady has since clarified this statement and has 

[identified the shirt he was wearing in the doorway. 

Weisberg claims that just recently he received a call from 

an unidentified individual who told him Lee Harvey Oswald possessed a 

"Top Secret Crypto clearance" while in the Marine Corps. The 

allegation is absolutely false. Oswald never held such high security 

clearance. He did, of course, hold a clearance for certain classified 

data which was published in Marine training documents and the like. 

Weisberg claims that Oswald was not a communist. he claims 

that Oswald's communist-like activities and defection to Russia were 

simply mechanics used by Oswald to conceal his true political feelings 

Our investigation of course disclosed tnat Oswald was highly sympathic 

to Russia and Marxism. 

OBSERVATIONS: 

It was obvious that Joe Pyne, host of the program, was 

completely unable or unwilling to recognize Weisberg's false state-

ments. As a result, Weisberg had an excellent platform to expound 

his false allegations and continue his scurrilous attack upon the 

U. S. Government and its agencies. 

ACTION: 

For information. We have previously furnished data concerning 

Weisberg's scurrilous background]to the White house and Attorney General. 

I 


